Instructions to the candidates:

The counseling for the course is going to be held at DHFWTC 107 Chander Nagar- Dehradun (Landmark- 108 Ambulance office) from 22nd Feb to 23rd Feb 2019. **Counseling will be Held as per revised Rank list updated at Website on 21-2-19**

The reporting time for counseling is 09:00 am for morning session and 12:00pm for afternoon session.

**The following are the counseling dates:**

1. Day 1 (22-2-19) - over all provisional Rank 1- 50 time 9 am to 12 Noon
2. Day 1(22-2-19)-SC Category provisional Rank (SC Others-28, SC(W)-7, Waiting list ) Time: 12-2 Pm
3. Day 1 (22-2-19) -ST Category provisional Rank (ST Others-5, SC(W)-1, Waiting list ) Time: 2-3 Pm
4. Day 1 (22-2-19) – OBC Category provisional Rank (OBC (PH)-2, Waiting list ) Time: 3-3.30Pm
5. Day 1 (22-2-19) –UR Category provisional Rank(UR (PH)-2,UR (FF)-1, Waiting list) Time: 3.30-4 pm
6. Day 2(23-2-19) – Waiting list candidates counseling (if seats left on the day 1 counseling i.e. 22-2-19)

**Remaining instructions will remain same.**